Using Yard Club and Yard Balls, try these fun games or make up your own! There’s no need to buy extra equipment; take our suggestions or use what you have around the house. Have fun with your friends right in your backyard or challenge your family to make it really interesting!

**Make It, Move It**

**What you need:** Hula hoop (or make a circle using rope)

**Players:** 2 or more

**How to Play:**
- Place hoop 5 feet away from player
- Hit the ball into the hoop 3 times
- Move the hoop to 10 feet
- Keeping moving farther away until you miss
- No points assigned, just fun

**Bucket List**

**What you need:** One bucket or trash can (make sure it’s clean!)

**Players:** More fun with 2 or more

**How to Play:**
- Place bucket 5-10 feet away from players
- First player to make it in the bucket wins
- Keep moving bucket farther away for a better challenge
- To make it more interesting, assign your own point values

**Bump and Run**

**What you need:** A rope or jump rope

**Players:** 2 or more

**How to Play:**
- Place jump rope 10 feet away from players
- Hit the ball as close to the jump rope as possible
- Earn points for closest to the rope; set your own point values
- Each player gets 5 attempts
- When all players have gone, move the rope 5 feet...start again